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The leading media brand for reaching industrial
automation professionals in discrete, batch
and process manufacturing industries.
Automation World is a publication of PMMI Media Group, a division of PMMI, The Association for Packaging and Processing Technologies.
11/23/20

AUDIENCE
OVERVIEW
Automation World puts
your message in front of the
entire industrial automation
buying team, including

Reach companies in discrete
and batch manufacturing
and the process industries.

• Engineering			
• Operations
• Integration/Consulting
• Information Technology
• Procurement

A total reach of over
200,000 touchpoints
across all channels.
Each channel offers a
distinct audience with
relatively little overlap.

50K
print magazine
subscribers

57K
monthly
website
visitors

52K
engaged
e-database
contacts

Learn more at Zigma.pmmi.org/aw

42K
followers
across social
media

CONTENT EXPERTS
Full time editors, with the experience and industry
knowledge to identify the most newsworthy
technologies, products and developments.
Automation World reports on the implementation of
automation in manufacturing, showcasing best practices
and solutions for systems, software, networks and control
products at the highest level.
With acclaimed industry journalist (top left) David
Greenfield as Director of Content, we’ve been connecting the
manufacturing community since 2003. Our editorial team
includes Senior Editor Stephanie Neil, Senior Technical Writer
David Miller, Editor at Large Aaron Hand and (not pictured)
Contributing Writers Jim Koelsch, Beth Stackpole, Lauren
Paul, David Miller and Jeanne Schweder.

Kurt Belisle
Publisher of Automation World

CONTENT - TOPICS & TECHNOLOGIES
Automation World covers the success of manufacturing through the implementation of
automation and explores issues related to cybersecurity, device connectivity, worker safety,
Industry 4.0 and IIoT, blockchain, augmented reality and wearables, industrial networks,
sensors, controllers, robotics, HMIs, mobility, enterprise software and much more including:

• 3D Printing/Additive
Manufacturing
• Actuators
• Advanced Process Control
• Augmented Reality /
Virtual Reality
• Asset Management
Software & Systems
• Big Data analytics
• Cables & Connectors
• Cloud Computing
• Cybersecurity
• Data Acquisition/Historians
• Data Analytics
• DCS
• Digital Twin
• Drives

• Edge Computing
• Embedded Systems
• Encoders
• ERP
• Fieldbuses
• HMI hardware and software
• I/O
• Industrial Computers
• Industrial Ethernet
• Industrial PCs
• Instrumentation
• Internet of Things
• Interoperability
• Mechatronics
• Networking components
• MES/MOM
• Modeling

• Motion Control
• Motors
• Network Protocols
• PACs/PLCs
• Power Supplies
• Production Management
Software
• Product Lifecycle Management
• Quality systems
• Robotics
• Safety Networks
• Safety Programmable Controllers
• SCADA
• Sensors
• Simulation
• Supply Chain
• Vision Systems

View ad sizes and specs online »

2021 EDITORIAL CALENDAR
ISSUE
January
Closing: 12/18
Materials: 1/8

February
Closing: 1/18
Materials: 1/22

March
Closing: 2/15
Materials: 2/19

April
Closing: 3/15
Materials: 3/19

May
Closing: 4/15
Materials: 4/22

June
Closing: 5/14
Materials: 5/21

FEATURE ARTICLES

Subject Areas likely to be covered in
Feature Articles (listed at left)

JANUARY - JUNE
MARKETING OPPORTUNITY

• Intelligent Sensors
• Selecting Mobile Robots
• Discrete Case Study

Device Connectivity, Digital/Smart
Manufacturing, Factory Automation,
Mobility, Networking, Safety

• Creating AR from CAD
•A
 utomation Trends: Discrete Manufacturing
• Batch Case Study

Digital/Smart Manufacturing,
Motion/Motors/Drives, Process
Automation

• Automation & Reshoring
• Survey: Robotics
• Process Case Study

Digital/Smart Manufacturing,
Process Automation

• Industrial Internet of Things
Supplement

• Assessing Security Risks in the Age of IIoT
• Supply Chain Management & Automation
• Discrete Case Study

Device Connectivity, Digital/Smart
Manufacturing, Factory Automation,
Networking, Security

• Product Selection Handbook

•T
 he Pros and Cons of Universal I/O
• Automation Trends: Batch Manufacturing
• Batch Case Study

Device Connectivity, Digital/Smart
Manufacturing, Networking, Process
Automation

• Industrial Internet of Things
Supplement

•T
 he Machine Economy
• Survey: Supply Chain
• Process Case Study

Digital/Smart Manufacturing,
Networking, Process Automation,
Security

INDUSTRY EVENTS AND
*BONUS DISTRIBUTION

• Leadership in Automation

ARC Advisory Forum
February 8-11, 2021
(virtual event)

View ad sizes and specs online »

2021 EDITORIAL CALENDAR
ISSUE
July
Closing: 6/14
Materials: 6/18

August
Closing: 7/16
Materials: 7/23

September
Closing: 8/16
Materials: 8/20

October
Closing 9/17
Materials: 9/23

November
Closing: 10/15
Materials: 10/22

December
Closing: 11/12
Materials: 11/29

JULY - DECEMBER

FEATURE ARTICLES

Subject Areas likely to be covered in
Feature Articles (listed at left)

• How AI is Affecting Control Tech
•W
 hat Ethernet APL and SPE Mean for Industrial
Networking
• Discrete Case Study

Digital/Smart Manufacturing, Factory
Automation, Networking, Safety

• Can MES Replace SCADA? Should it?
•A
 utomation Trends: Continuous Process
• Batch Case Study

Digital/Smart Manufacturing, HMI,
Mobility,Process Automation

• Automation in the Cloud
• Survey: Remote Monitoring
• Process Case Study

Device Connectivity, Digital/Smart
Manufacturing, HMI, Mobility, Networking, Process Automation, Security

•R
 etrofitting Legacy Equipment for IIoT
• Evaluating Support for IoT
• Discrete Case Study

Device Connectivity, Digital/Smart
Manufacturing, Factory Automation,
Motion/Motors/Drives, Mobility,
Networking

Product Selection Handbook

• Automation Tech Startups
• Automation Trends: Cross-Industry
• Batch Case Study

Digital/Smart Manufacturing, Factory
Automation, Networking, Process
Automation, Safety, Security

Industrial Internet of Things
Supplement

• Remote Management Security
• Survey: Cloud & Edge
• Process Case Study

Device Connectivity, Digital/Smart
Manufacturing, Mobility, Networking,
Security

MARKETING OPPORTUNITY

INDUSTRY EVENTS AND
*BONUS DISTRIBUTION

Industrial Internet of Things
Supplement

*PACK EXPO Las Vegas
September 27-29, Las Vegas

SPS - Nov. 23-25, 2021
Nuremberg

BRANDING SOLUTIONS / PRINT & DIGITAL
Leadership in Automation offers excellent print and
online visibility in front of buyers searching for your
automation solutions. Search engines drive 72% of the
traffic to Automationworld.com, which has over 1,100,000
page views annually! This exclusive program features
prominent, year-round exposure on AutomationWorld.com.

Participating suppliers appear in the Leader’s Supplier Index on
our homepage and – more importantly – on article page search
results that display suppliers whose product categories match
the content in the article.
Free to qualifying print advertisers, program participants receive:
•Y
 ear round company listing in the Supplier Index throughout
Automationworld.com
•S
 upplier Index listing is linked to a pop-up data card with
supplier’s logo, key contact, descriptive copy, featured videos
and links to the online Company Profile and website.
•C
 ompany Profile online and in the January print issue ... and
much more!
Supplier Index appears throughout the site, featuring a pop-up data card.

BRANDING SOLUTIONS / PRINT & DIGITAL
Gain recognition as a “First Team Honoree” via
our annual Leadership in Automation reader poll.
Each year we invite readers to
vote for their favorite automation
supplier, in a variety of categories.
As a participant in Leadership in
Automation, your Profile Page is one
more way to raise awareness of your
company!
Voting takes place January through
August; automation professionals
are able to enter the names of their
favorite suppliers. At the end of the
program year, votes are tabulated
and First Team Honorees are
recognized in the January issue
of Automation World in print and
online.

BRANDING SOLUTIONS / PRINT & DIGITAL
IIoT Quarterly Supplement

Position your company as an IIoT thought leader. Our popular supplement on the Industrial
Internet of Things explores interoperability, mobility, cloud computing, Big Data,
analytics, internet services, applications, software and control systems, wired and wireless
networks, HMIs, mobile computing, sensors, instrumentation and other related devices.
• Promote your IIoT subject matter expert with a bylined article
• 30,000 automation professionals will receive the print supplement
• 35,000 professionals will receive the e-book edition, which includes your print ad
• Receive shared leads via downloads of the e-book
• Receive additional leads for your products via our IIoT Focus newsletter (package upgrade)
Published in March, May, August and November

Product Selection and Applied Technology Handbook

Promote your market leadership alongside your choice of content. As an advertiser in
our Handbook, your ad appears adjacent your preferred topic area. Articles include tips,
trends and best practices for a variety of automation projects.
• Print Handbook – published as a separately bound edition and mailed to 30,000 subscribers
• Digital Handbook - sent via email to the AW e-database; receive contact info of all who open
Published Spring and Fall

LEAD GENERATION AND TRAFFIC DRIVING SOLUTIONS
Syndicated Content: Drive traffic to your content piece
and generate between 300 to 800 clicks, (depending on the
package you purchase.) Reach the automation community
on multiple channels and platforms with our Syndicated
Content package. Provide your own content or an Automation
World editor can assist. Your content will appear on:
- AutomationWorld.com
- Newsletters
- Social media
- 100K brand safe sites across the Web

• Newsletters: Choose broad distribution or
industry segments (continuous processing,
food, beverage & pharma, factory automation)
• E-blasts: White papers, Videos, supplied
HTML and other unique options distributed to
a broad or highly-targeted audience
• Online Display and Native Advertising:
Reach buyers on AutomationWorld.com or
target your defined prospects as they browse
100K brand-safe websites across the Web.

Survey Express: Discover what your prospects really
think! With Survey Express, you’ll be able to quickly “read
the room,” with results in just a few days. Deployed over
the Automation World brand, we’ll vet your topic and
question structure for best success.
Survey Express is ideal for learning:
- message preferences and
values of end users
- shifting trends, such as changes
in equipment or labor use
- enthusiasm for a new product idea

LEAD GENERATION SOLUTIONS / CONTENT MARKETING
• Podcasts - Feature your subject matter
expert in discussion with an Automation
World editor. We’ll record, edit and
distribute your professional podcast to
our e-database, optimizing engagement
and lead-generation. We can also
produce a PDF summary, posting it on
our site, in our newsletters and social
media for additional leads.
• Case Study Content Marketing - Case
studies drive significant engagement
compared to general product
information. Our turn-key package
makes it easy! We’ll interview your
customer or someone from your company
with knowledge of the application and
we’ll deliver an attractive PDF, ready to
push out to your choice of audience.
• Video Content Marketing - Video is the great substitute for when face-to-face
meetings aren’t possible. We can help you create engaging, high-definition (4K ) videos
inexpensively and easily using your smartphone or computer. We’ll provide remote
direction, and final edits with logos and captions, plus your choice of distribution.

LEAD GENERATION SOLUTIONS / CONTENT MARKETING
• Webinars - Priced for a variety of budgets, webinars are a popular
format to share your expertise and educate prospects. We provide:
• Lead generation from the live and on-demand event
• Promotion to our database
• Speaker training and moderation by our editor
• Webinar Brief PDFs - Whether we produce your webinar or you host
your own, Webinar Briefs provide an economical way to repurpose
content for additional leads. Let our content team take the
recording of your webinar and turn it into a professional PDF.

MARKETING TECHNOLOGY
As an advertiser, we make it easy for you to track your success! Monitor your campaigns, analyze
results and share metrics with others on your team. Our state of the art marketing tools, include:
Leadworks - Our leads management platform delivers convenience, customization and
campaign analysis. Ask about our API integration capabilities.
Converge - Gain superior
audience insights with
Converge. See multi-channel
behavioral data and better
understand who is responding
to your digital campaigns at
the contact, company and
company location level.
Ask about employing our
Scout beacon on your Website,
to learn who is visiting and
what content they are viewing.
Scout tracks prospects after
they click on your PMMI Media
Group campaign.

MARKETING TECHNOLOGY
Media Planner - From a single dashboard, assemble, approve and manage your
marketing program. Includes our new ad proofing and approval software, eBuilder.

“Working with PMMI
Media Group has been an
outstanding customer
experience: from providing
input and consulting on our
marketing plan, to placing
the media buys, to keeping
us organized, the team
and tools they’ve created
effectively empower the
customer.
They’ve created an easy
to use and accessibleanywhere “marketing
cloud,” called Media
Planner. The online
tool shows campaign
components, due dates
and contact info in one
convenient dashboard.
They also have a tool called
LeadWorks which has
empowered us to track
results of lead activity
and trends. Kudos to PMMI
Media Group - they make
our jobs as marketers much
easier!”

David L. Adams
Director, Strategic
Initiatives, SICK

For additional information on how our audience and
products can serve your marketing goals, please contact:
Wendy Sawtell, VP Sales
wsawtell@pmmimediagroup.com
847-784-0520
CONTACT US

PMMI Media Group is your best media partner for connecting with buyers in
packaging, food manufacturing or industrial automation.
Packaging World | ProFood World | Healthcare Packaging
Automation World | OEM | Mundo PMMI
PMMI Media Group. 400 N Michigan Ave., Suite 300, Chicago, IL 60611 PMMIMediaGroup.com
For information on PMMI trade shows, visit PMMI.org

